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A B S T R A C T   

Plastics and microplastics (MPs) are toxic, pervasive and threatening the biotic and abiotic components of the 
earth, and they threaten food safety and food security by moving in the food chain. In this study, the amounts and 
characteristics of 40 table salt samples with different brands, including sea salt (No = 13), rock (No = 13), bulk 
(No = 8) and non-standard (No = 6), were investigated with a combination of sieving, filtration, observation and 
FTIR, Micro-Raman and SEM techniques. The results showed that all the salts were contaminated with MPs. In 
general, the abundance range of detected particles was 700–5470 MPs/kg. The abundance of MPs was higher in 
counterfeit and non-standard salts (1825 ± 1808 MPs/kg). Investigating the relationship between the effect of 
the purification process (Kruskal-Wallis Test, P = 0.841), the type of packaging (Kruskal-Wallis Test, P = 0.609), 
and the type of salt (Kruskal-Wallis Test, P = 0.942), on the abundance of MPs using a comparison test Kruskal- 
Wallis was not significant. However, the numerical difference was recognizable. The most identified polymer in 
the salts was cellulose acetate, which probably causes by unmanaged plastic litter in the environment (especially 
cigarette butts). The dominant form of particles was fragment-shaped, which is the most abundant form of 
identified MPs in the environment. Both environmental pollution and secondary pollution (during production 
and packaging), respectively, contribute to the contamination of salts with MPs. The estimated human dietary 
intake (EDI) and the amount of estimated annual intake (EAI) for different ages in Iran were obtained EDI =
5–59 MPs/capita/day and EAI = 1967–21563 MPs/capita/year. The surface morphology of the particles showed 
that the MPs were affected by continuous weathering, mechanical fracture and oxidation. MPs are a threat to 
human health due to the absorption and transmission of dangerous pollutants and their inherent toxicity. 
Therefore, a solution must be thought of to prevent the contamination of the food chain through salts by MPs, 
(with protective measures at the salt source, and by improving its production processes.   

1. Introduction 

Plastic is a material designed to be durable and cost-effective and has 
a wide variety of uses [1]. Since the mass production of plastic in the 
1950s, its global production has been increasing, and currently, its 
annual production has reached more than 400 million tons [2]. Most 
plastics are very resistant, and depending on their type, they can remain 
in the environment for hundreds of years. Plastics have caused the 
pollution of all environmental ecosystems [3–5]. These pollutants turn 

into MP particles (mm > 5) after destruction and decomposition. MPs 
are toxic, pervasive and threatening biotic and abiotic components of 
the earth [6,7]. Various studies have shown that the contamination of 
various ecosystems with MP particles has caused these polluting parti-
cles to enter the human body through the consumption of contaminated 
food and water as well as air inhalation [8–11]. Recent studies have 
confirmed the presence of this pollutant in the digestive system [12,13], 
blood [14] and lungs of humans [15,16]. MP particles are inherently 
polluting due to the additives used in their production [17,18]. After 
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entering the body, these pollutants are able to move and accumulate in 
different organs and tissues [19,20]. MPs can lead to endocrine dis-
ruptions and Increased oxidative stress, and can affect mobility, repro-
duction, development, and carcinogenesis [4,21,22]. 

Recently, MPs have attracted much attention as emerging food 
contaminants due to their effects on human health and food safety 
[23–25]. Therefore, determining the amount of MPs intake by the 
human body is an important issue. Because in addition to assessing 
health risks, these data can also be used to recommend a consumption 
guideline to effectively reduce pollution and the entry of MPs into the 
human body [26]. Salts are essential nutritional elements for humans 
and are also used in food preservation. Therefore, like water and air, 
daily consumption of salt is inevitable [27,28]. It has been reported that 
the global consumption of salt in 2018 was about 300 million tons, of 
which approximately 11.6 % (including table salts and food processing) 
was for human consumption [29]. Salts are mainly produced from the 
evaporation of salty waters such as the sea, lakes and, wells and also rock 
salt [30], and these salt extraction sources are usually affected by some 
human activities. Consequently, salts are generally exposed to different 
types of pollutants (especially plastics and MPs) [31]. Despite the rela-
tively low daily salt consumption compared to other exposure routes, 
salt contamination with MPs is very significant [23]. The recommended 
limit of salt consumption by the World Health Organization (WHO) and 
the United States Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) is less than 
5 g/d [32]. However, according to the reports presented, the average 
salt consumption in Iran is more than 10 g/d [33]. The WHO report also 
estimated the amount of salt consumed by adults in Iran at 8–12 g/d, 
which is almost twice the recommended amount [34]. MPs in table salt 
can enter the digestive system and human body through swallowing and 
hand-to-mouth contact [23]. It has been reported that 94 % of salt in 
different countries contains MPs. The results of various studies have 
shown that the amount of MPs particles in salt is 140.2 MPs/kg on 
average, and due to the annual consumption of 3.75 kg of salt per per-
son, several hundreds of MPs can enter a person’s body yearly [35]. It 
should be considered that there is limited information about the 
contamination of table salt with MPs in the world and there is no 
complete and up-to-date study in this regard in Iran. On the other hand, 
due to the confirmation of the entry of these dangerous pollutants into 
the human body and their possible carcinogenic effect, it is necessary to 
determine the number of MPs in salts as one of the main ways of daily 
exposure to these pollutants. Therefore, the purpose of this research is to 
investigate the types of table salt offered in the Iranian market in terms 
of contamination with MPs and to estimate the amount of MPs’ daily 
intake by citizens in the country. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Sampling method 

For the present study, 40 samples of table salt with different brands 
were collected, and all were from Iranian salt production. The prepared 
samples included sea salt (No = 13), rock salt (No = 13), bulk salt (No =
8) and non-standard salts (No = 6) that were collected from supermar-
kets and various stores across the country (four provinces in Iran). Bulk 
samples were in 10 kg packages (without the brand name, the trade 
name, and other specifications), and the rest of the samples were 
selected in different weights of 0.5, 1, 2, 2.5, 3, and 5 kg. The type of 
packaging of the samples included single-layer and double-layer plastic 
bags, plastic cans and woven plastic packaging. Table 1 shows the 
specifications of each salt sample. Unfortunately, in Iran, salts with fake 
(non-standard) brands are also sold in the market in different packages 
and are consumed by people. For this purpose, different samples of these 
brands were also prepared, and the abundance of MP particles was 
investigated. It is necessary to be explained that non-standard (fake) 
salts are salts that do not have the approval of the Ministry of Health. 
Failure to receive approval may be due to improper purification 

conditions, problems in the salt packing process, the presence of various 
impurities and pollution in the salt, or the manufacturer’s failure to 
request a permit. 

2.2. Sample processing 

About 200–250 g of each type of salt was dissolved in 1 liter of 
distilled water. The density of these mixtures was between 1.2 and 1.3 g 
mL-1. Then, the digestion process was performed using H2O2 30 % (20 
mL, for 24 h and 50 ◦C) to remove the possible biological substances in 
the salts. After the digestion stage, the samples were sieved using sieves 
(Mesh = 18 and 150). Then, for the convenience of counting MP parti-
cles, the residue on each sieve, and also the material passing through the 
sieve (Mesh = 150) was filtered by a cellulose nitrate filter. The filters 
were kept in a clean and covered glass petri dish to continue the analysis. 
Visual analysis of particles (size, shape and color determination) was 
done using a microscope. After that, to determine the chemical structure 
of MP particles and the characteristics of chemical species, fourier 
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and Micro-Raman spectroscopy 
were used. FTIR spectroscopy was used to determine the polymer 
structure of packaging bags and cans, as well as large polymer particles 
(> 150 µm), and Micro-Raman spectroscopy was used to determine the 
polymer structure of small MP particles (< 150 µm). Determining the 
surface morphology of MPs was done using a scanning electron 

Table 1 
Characteristics of salt samples (in terms of salt type, purification method and 
packaging type).  

Sample Salt type Package type Purification method 

1 Rock salt double layer (inner 
layer – thin plastic and 
outer layer - thick 
plastic) 

Crystallized salt 
2 Crystallized salt 

3 plastic bag Crystallized salt 
4 plastic bag Crystallized salt 
5 Plastic can Crystallized salt 
6 plastic bag Crystallized salt 
7 plastic bag Crystallized salt 
8 Plastic woven Crystallized salt 
9 Plastic woven Refined salt - Iodized 
10 plastic bag Refined salt - Iodized 
11 Plastic can Refined salt - Iodized 
12 plastic bag Refined salt - Iodized 
13 plastic bag Refined salt - Iodized 
14 Sea salt plastic bag Refined salt - Iodized 
15 plastic bag Refined salt - Iodized 
16 Plastic can Refined salt - Iodized 
17 plastic bag Refined salt - Iodized 
18 plastic bag Crystallized salt 
19 plastic bag Crystallized salt 
20 plastic bag Crystallized salt 
21 plastic bag Crystallized salt 
22 plastic bag Crystallized salt 
23 plastic bag Crystallized salt 
24 Plastic can Crystallized salt 
25 Plastic woven Crystallized salt 
26 Plastic woven Crystallized salt 
27 Bulk salt - 

No 
commercial 
brand 

No packing Unrefined 
(Large and heavy pieces of 
salt that are powdered 
manually or industrially) 

28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 Non-standard plastic bag Non-standard 
36 plastic bag 
37 double layer 
38 plastic bag 
39 plastic bag 
40 double layer  
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microscope (SEM). Additional information on microscopy, FTIR, Micro- 
Raman and SEM characteristics and the number of samples analyzed is 
given in the Supplementary text (Text S1). 

2.3. Estimated daily intake (EDI) and estimated annual intake (EAI) 

Using Eq. (1), daily intake (EDI) and Eq. (2), annual intake (EAI) of 
MPs through salt consumption by citizens was estimated. In this study, 
the ingestion rate (IR) was determined according to the per capita salt 
consumption per person per day in Iran. C is the concentration of MPs 
(Particles/kg).  

EDI (MP/capita/day) = (C × IR) × 1 day                                            (1)  

EAI (MP/capita/year) = (C × IR) × 365 day                                        (2)  

2.4. Quality control and quality assurance 

The blank test was performed to avoid and assess the contamination 
of laboratory tools and equipment due to the commute, air, chemicals 
and tester during the test process. For this purpose, samples of ultrapure 
distilled water (5 samples) were poured into the beaker and kept for 1–5 
days in the laboratory space and in the sample storage area. Also, cel-
lulose nitrate filters (5 filters on glass plates) were used as a negative 
control (blank control), which were placed near the microscope, hood 
and surrounding environment of the experiment [36]. 

To avoid errors and contamination during sample preparation, 
testing and analysis, the doors and windows were closed and the fan was 
turned off. Commute restrictions to the laboratory were applied at the 
time and place of the test. Polymer-free coats and gloves were always 
used during testing. Glass and steel tools and equipment were used. The 
tools and equipment were washed regularly; the glass tools (with nitric 
acid 65 % and ultrapure water) and stainless steel equipment (with ul-
trapure water). Finally, they were dried and sterilized in the oven 
(170 ◦C, for 1 h). Aluminum foil was used to cover and package clean 
and sterilized equipment and tools. Forearms, hands, and work surfaces 
were regularly washed and wiped to prevent contamination with hair 
particles, dust, dirt, and more [37]. For visual analysis and to reduce 
particle counting errors, usually, three people did the particle counting. 

2.5. Confidentiality 

Any identifying information was not made available or accessed by 
anyone other than the project team. In addition, ethical issues based on 
the institution’s ethics were considered in the research policy. 

2.6. Hot needle examination 

A hot needle test was performed to ensure the extracted particles are 
plastic. With this test, the plastic particles melt and become sticky. This 
method was performed for larger particles [38]. 

2.7. Recovery rate 

Recovery rate tests were performed to verify the extraction process, 
using a standard method (with minor modifications). For this purpose, 
three types of MPs (PE, PP and PS) were used. For each MPs, 150 
approximately spherical and fragment-shaped particles with sizes be-
tween 20 and 45 µm, 75–105 µm, and 125–150 µm were added to ul-
trapure water, respectively [39]. PE, PP and PS particles were obtained 
from a local plastic factory. Then they were classified by sieves with 
meshes of 100, 120, 150, 200, 325, and 600 in different sizes. The re-
covery rate for each MPs (PE, PP and PS) was evaluated separately. Two 
samples were considered for each size class, and the recovery rate was 
determined by two methods (method 1 = the entire filter area, method 2 

= the checkerboard pattern method). In total, 36 samples (18 samples 
for each method) were used to evaluate the recovery rate. 

2.8. Statistical analysis 

The Kruskal-Wallis comparison test was used to investigate the effect 
of the purification process, type of packaging, and type of salt on the 
abundance of MPs. To investigate the effect of different factors on the 
recovery rate [(including the counting method (counting the entire filter 
area and the checkerboard pattern method), polymer type (PE, PP and 
PS) and particle size (20–45 µm, 75–105 µm and 125–150 µm)], Three- 
Way ANOVA test was performed; in the following, Bonferroni-adjusted 
significance tests were presented for pairwise comparisons. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Quality control and quality assurance 

3.1.1. Blank 
On average, 9 ± 2.5 MPs particles per blank were detected (blank =

cellulose nitrate membrane filter). Background contamination was 
negligible compared to the abundance of MPs detected in the samples. 
(Background contamination was 0.2–0.3 %) (Table S1). Also, in other 
blank samples (blank samples = ultra-pure distilled water), in order to 
control contamination in the sample storage area, the detected particles 
were, on average, 10.8 ± 1.6, which is insignificant. Considering the low 
blank values that have been obtained, it can be said that effective pre-
vention of errors and contamination of samples has occurred in the 
process of study and analysis. 

3.1.2. Recovery rates 
For PP particles in the size class 20–45 µm, 75–105 µm and 125–150 

µm, the recovery rate when counting 100 % of the filter area was about 
67.5 ± 5.7 %, 72.3 ± 7.1 %, and 75.7 ± 7.1 %, respectively, and when 
counting checkerboard pattern was obtained, 70.7 ± 5.6 %, 73.3 ± 1.8 
%, and 78.7 ± 5.6 %, respectively. (Table S2). For PE particles, in the 
size class of 20–45 µm, 75–105 µm and 125–150 µm, the recovery rate 
when counting 100 % of the filter area was respectively about 64.3 ±
5.2 %, 66.7 ± 5.7 %, and 72.3 ± 5.2 % and when counted by checker-
board pattern, it was estimated as 68 ± 1.9 %, 70.7 ± 1.9 %, and 73.3 ±
1.9 %, respectively (Table S2). 

For PS particles in the size class of 20–45 µm, 75–105 µm and 
125–150 µm, the recovery rate when counting 100 % of the filter area 
was respectively 61 ± 5 %, 61.7 ± 0.5 %, and 67.3 ± 2 %, and when 
counted by checkerboard pattern, 64 ± 7.5 %, 65.3 ± 5.6 % and 69.3 ±
7 % were obtained, respectively (Table S2). The effect of different fac-
tors influencing the recovery rate was investigated using the Three-Way 
ANOVA test and the results are presented in Table S2. The results 
showed that the recovery rate of MPs was significantly different based 
on the counting method (entire filter area and checkerboard pattern 
method) (p = 0.0001), based on the type of polymer (p = 0.005) and 
particle size (p = 0.014). Therefore, all the investigated factors had an 
effect on the recovery rate. Bonferroni adjusted significance tests were 
performed for pairwise comparisons, and the results are presented in 
Table S3. 

3.2. MPs abundance 

In this study, 4 types of salt (sea salt, rock salt, bulk salt and non- 
standard salt) with different brands were evaluated regarding MPs 
contamination. The results indicated that MPs are present in all salt 
samples. The distribution results of the abundance of MPs based on the 
type of salt, purification method and type of packaging are presented in  
Tables 2–4, respectively. The abundance of MPs was obtained: 
(760–2368 MPs/kg) in rock salt, (700–4248 MPs/kg) in sea salt, 
(726–2196 MPs/kg) in bulk salt, and (720–5470 MPs/kg) in counterfeit 
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or non-standard salts. As the results show, in different brands of salt 
(especially two brands 18 and 40), a significant numerical difference is 
observed in the abundance of MPs. Investigating the effect of the puri-
fication process (Kruskal Wallis Test, p = 0.841), the type of packaging 
(Kruskal Wallis Test, p = 0.609), and the type of salt (Kruskal Wallis 
Test, p = 0.942), on the abundance of MPs was performed, using the 
Kruskal Wallis comparison test. The test results showed that although 
the numerical difference in the abundance of MPs particles in the salt 
samples is significant, there is no statistically significant difference. The 
lack of difference in the average abundance of MPs in salts can be due to 
the pollution of all ecosystems with plastics and MPs, as well as sec-
ondary pollution (during production and packaging). Nevertheless, in 
terms of the type of salt, the highest and lowest averages of MPs were 
found in non-standard (fake) salt samples (1824.7 ± 1808.1 MPs/kg) 
and bulk salts (uncharacterized and packaged) (1278.3 ± 553.2 MPs/ 
kg), respectively. In terms of the purification process, the highest and 
lowest average of MPs were respectively obtained in samples of non- 
standard salt (1824.7 ± 1808.1 MPs/kg) and unrefined salts (bulk 
salts) (1278.3 ± 553.2 MPs/kg). The difference in the mean of crystal-
lized and refined salts was not significant. 

As mentioned above, non-standard (fake) salts do not have the 
approval of the Ministry of Health, due to inappropriate purification, 
problems in the production and packaging of salts, or the presence of 
various impurities and pollution in salt, the lack of request and follow-up 
for permission. A part of MPs pollution, especially in non-standard salts, 
might be related to secondary pollution (during the production, 

purification and packaging process) [30], and a huge part of these im-
purities and pollution may be caused by the source of salt extraction. 
(environmental pollution) [40]. Considering that bulk salts (unrefined 
and unpackaged) have the lowest amount of MPs, it can be said with a 
strong probability that the pollution caused by the process of produc-
tion, purification and packaging (secondary pollution) had an effect in 
increasing the abundance of MPs in other studied salts. 

After non-standard salts, most MPs contamination is related to sea 
salts (1474.9 ± 901.7 MPs/kg). The results of various studies in the 
world have confirmed that plastics eventually enter aquatic ecosystems 
[41,42]. Based on studies, approximately 15–40 % of mismanaged 
plastics end up in the sea [41,42]. Hence, it can be stated that the high 
contamination of sea salts with MPs may be caused by the accumulation 
of these particles in the seas [40]. 

In terms of the type of packaging, the highest average of MPs was 
observed in salt samples with double-layer packaging (2262 
± 2146.6 MPs/kg). The high abundance of particles in these samples 
shows that the packaging process (especially double-layer packaging) 
has been effective in the number of particles [30]. On the other hand, the 
low number of MPs in bulk salts indicates the low effect of secondary 
pollution, especially the pollution caused by the packaging process in 
this type of salts. 

It was expected that bulk salts (unrefined and unpackaged) would 
have high contamination. However, contrary to expectations, in this 
study, the least MPs contamination was related to these salts. Bulk salts 
were respectively 5 %, 13 % and 30 % less contaminated than rock salts, 

Table 2 
Distribution of MPs particles among contaminated salt brands, on type of salt.  

NO Abundance (MPs/kg) Salt type 
[average - (MPs/kg)] 

Chart 

Mean SD 

1 1034.0 138.6 Rock Salt 
(1356 ± 533) 2 1092.0 62.2 

3 788.0 50.9 
4 1056.0 33.9 
5 1948.0 39.6 
6 2368.0 113.1 
7 932.0 62.2 
8 1172.0 39.6 
9 1892.0 96.2 
10 1352.0 56.6 
11 1136.0 22.6 
12 760.0 22.6 
13 2092.0 62.2 
14 1808.0 181.0 Sea Salt 

(1475 ± 902) 15 1736.0 181.0 
16 1092.0 73.5 
17 900.0 50.9 
18 4248.0 124.5 
19 700.0 39.6 
20 1636.0 50.9 
21 1056.0 22.6 
22 1040.0 79.2 
23 962.0 87.7 
24 1264.0 45.3 
25 1576.0 101.8 
26 1156.0 62.2 
27 1856.0 124.5 Bulk Salt - 

No commercial brand 
(1278 ± 553) 

28 1016.0 67.9 
29 780.0 17.0 
30 2196.0 28.3 
31 726.0 70.7 
32 1064.0 113.1 
33 1680.0 67.9 
34 908.0 79.2 
35 720.0 22.6 Non-Standard 

(1825 ± 1808) 36 808.0 33.9 
37 1452.0 209.3 
38 1286.0 2.8 
39 1212.0 28.3 
40 5470.0 99.0  
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sea salt and non-standard salt. Also, they were contaminated almost less 
than 10 %, compared to refined salts and about 6–43 % less compared to 
packaged salts. According to the obtained results (Tables 2–4), it can be 
concluded that apart from the pollution of salt extraction sources (sea, 
rock, and more) and environmental pollution, the packaging process 
(especially double-layer packaging) has a great impact on salt pollution 
and the presence of MPs. In other words, if the purification of salts and 
their packaging are not done in a standard way, they will have a sig-
nificant impact on the abundance of MPs. It is necessary to explain that 
the purification process can reduce the presence of these physical pol-
lutants [43], but these purification processes are not able to remove MPs 
particles completely. Because as mentioned before, the number of MPs 
in refined and packaged salt studied is more than in bulk salt. To clarify 
this issue, another study needs to be done regarding the tracking of MPs 
contamination in salts from the source to consumption so that the role of 
different processes of salt extraction, purification and packaging on the 
amount of contamination can be determined. 

3.3. Characteristics of MPs particles 

The typical MP shapes were presented in Fig. S1. The types of MPs 
observed in the present study were fragments, pellets, fibers and films. 
Fig. S2 displays the shape distribution of MPs based on the type of salt, 
type of packaging, and purification method. According to the results of 
the study, fragment-shaped MPs (about 51–61 %) had the most abun-
dance. Then were fiber-shaped (approximately 22–28 %), film-shaped 

(12–19 %) and pellets-shaped particles (less than 3 %). The high abun-
dance of fiber-shaped and fragment-shaped particles in the samples in-
dicates both environmental and secondary pollution [44]. According to 
the studies of other researchers, the most abundant shapes of MPs 
detected in different environments are fibrous and fragmented [45,46]. 
Consequently, these particles have been able to enter the salt production 
cycle. Of course, on the other hand, the process of fragmentation of 
particles may have occurred. Most of the particles are 
fragmented-shaped in the fragmentation process (except fibrous parti-
cles) [44]. Hence, it is likely that the abundance of fragment-shaped 
particles is greater than that of fiber-shaped. Among the purified salts, 
the abundance of particles was as follows: frag-
ment > fiber > film > pellet. Also, with a low probability, it can be said 
that there is a relationship between the shape of MPs and the ability to 
remove them through different purification processes [47]. 

The colors of the MPs particles identified in this study were mainly 
black, white, and red and a small percentage were green, brown, and 
others (Fig. S3). According to the evidence related to the color of the 
identified particles, it can be said that a part of the contamination 
(although relatively minor) of salt occurs in the processing and pack-
aging stages. This possibility has also been reported by other studies [31, 
40,48]. Therefore, probably these particles (red, green and brown) can 
be caused by the packaging process (secondary pollution). 

The investigation of the chemical structure of MPs particles’ and also 
the chemical structure of the packaging was performed by using Micro- 
Raman and FT-IR, and the results are presented in Fig. S4. The most 

Table 3 
Distribution of MPs particles among contaminated salt brands, on type of purification.  

NO Abundance (MPs/kg) Type of purification 
[average - (MPs/kg)] 

Chart 

Mean SD 

1 1034 138.6 Crystallized Salt 
(1413 ± 845) 2 1092 62.2 

3 788 50.9 
4 1056 33.9 
5 1948 39.6 
6 2368 113.1 
7 932 62.2 
8 1172 39.6 
9 4248 124.5 
10 700 39.6 
11 1636 50.9 
12 1056 22.6 
13 1040 79.2 
14 962 87.7 
15 1264 45.3 
16 1576 101.8 
17 1156 62.2 
18 1892 96.2 Refined Salt 

(1419 ± 477) 19 1352 56.6 
20 1136 22.6 
21 760 22.6 
22 2092 62.2 
23 1808 181.0 
24 1736 181.0 
25 1092 73.5 
26 900 50.9 
27 1856 124.5 Unrefined 

(1278 ± 553) 28 1016 67.9 
29 780 17.0 
30 2196 28.3 
31 726 70.7 
32 1064 113.1 
33 1680 67.9 
34 908 79.2 
35 720 22.6 Non-Standard 

(1825 ± 1808) 36 808 33.9 
37 1452 209.3 
38 1286 2.8 
39 1212 28.3 
40 5470 99.0  
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common types of packaging included polyethylene (PE), polypropylene 
(PP), high-density polyethylene (HDPE) and polyethylene terephthalate 
(PET), which was about 37.5 %, 30 %, 17.5 % and 15 %, respectively 
(Fig. S5). The most dominant polymers (MPs) identified in salt samples 
were cellulose acetate (32.5 %), PE (20 %), PS (17.5 %), and PP (15 %), 
PET (5 %), and acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) (10 %) (Fig. S4, 
S5). It should be explained that on a global scale, the production and 
using of PE (use in packaging, disposable containers, bottles and bags) is 
the most dominant [43]. In fact, the most produced and used among all 
types of plastics in worldwide is related to PE (36 %) and PP (17 %), 
respectively. Consequently, most plastics left in the environment and 
environmental pollution are related to these two polymers. In addition, 
PE and PP are less dense than water. During salt extraction, they float on 
the surface of the water and can become a residue in the salt after the 
water evaporates [43]. On the other hand, the identification of pack-
aging chemical structure in this study also confirmed that these two 
polymers have been used in the packaging of salts. Therefore, salt 
contamination of MPs can be caused both by the packaging and by 
environmental pollution, which has also been reported in previous 
studies [43,49]. Of course, as other studies have reported, the contri-
bution of environmental pollution can be higher. In the present study, 
the presence of high amounts of cellulose acetate (CA) and acrylonitrile 
butadiene styrene (ABS) (more than 42 % in total) in the salts, can be 
attributed to environmental pollution. The polymer used in none of the 
salt packaging in the current study was CA and ABS. Therefore, as 

mentioned probably the main reason for the presence of these two types 
of polymers in salt is environmental pollution. Among the most impor-
tant sources of environmental pollution with cellulose acetate, we can 
mention cigarette filters and then textiles. It is reported that about 5.7 
trillion cigarettes are smoked worldwide annually, and it was reported 
that more than 4.5 trillion cigarette butts become garbage and are dis-
carded in natural environments every year. Also, it has been reported 
that cigarette butts make up 38 % of the total litter discarded in the 
environment [50], a large part of which ends up in the oceans and seas 
[51]. 

The total solid waste generated in the world and Iran, has been 
estimated at > 2 billion tons [52] and > 50 million tons annually [53], 
respectively, and the percentage of textiles in the wastes of the world 
and Iran reported about 4 % and 3 % [54]. Only 25 % of textiles [55] 
and 9 % of plastic in the world are recycled, and about 12 % of plastic in 
the world is managed by the waste-to-energy method [56]. Therefore, 
about 75 % of textiles and 79 % of plastics worldwide are mismanaged 
and are finally scattered and abandoned in natural environment. Recy-
cling of textiles is almost not performed in Iran, plastic recycling is about 
5 %, and more than 70 % of the waste is mismanaged [53]. It is also 
reported that more than 50 billion cigarettes are consumed in Iran every 
year. This number is still increasing, and there is no management on the 
generated cigarette butts [57]. Therefore, cigarette butts and textiles are 
present in the environment, especially in marine ecosystems, and by 
exposure to the chemical compounds of seawater, they can become 

Table 4 
Distribution of MPs particles among contaminated salt brands, on type of packaging.  

NO Abundance (MPs/kg) Package Type 
[average - (MPs/kg)] 

Chart 

Mean SD 

1 1034 138.6 Double Layer 
(2262 ± 2146) 2 1092 62.2 

3 1452 209.3 
4 5470 99.0 
5 788 50.9 Plastic Bag 

(1373 ± 827) 6 1056 33.9 
7 2368 113.1 
8 932 62.2 
9 1352 56.6 
10 760 22.6 
11 2092 62.2 
12 1808 181.0 
13 1736 181.0 
14 900 50.9 
15 4248 124.5 
16 700 39.6 
17 1636 50.9 
18 1056 22.6 
19 1040 79.2 
20 962 87.7 
21 720 22.6 
22 808 33.9 
23 1286 2.8 
24 1212 28.3 
25 1856 124.5 No Packing 

(1278 ± 553) 26 1016 67.9 
27 780 17.0 
28 2196 28.3 
29 726 70.7 
30 1064 113.1 
31 1680 67.9 
32 908 79.2 
33 1948 39.6 Plastic Can 

(1360 ± 399) 34 1136 22.6 
35 1092 73.5 
36 1264 45.3 
37 1576 101.8 Plastic Woven 

(1449 ± 353) 38 1156 62.2 
39 1172 39.6 
40 1892 96.2  
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microfibers [50]. Hence, the presence of MPs in the environment 
(especially marine ecosystem) and environmental pollution can be one 
of the main factors of salt pollution. 

Moreover, the results of the present study indicated that bulk salts 
(without packaging) have less MPs pollution than packaged salts 
(6–43 % less pollution). Therefore, it can be said that the main source of 
bulk salt pollution is probably related to environmental pollution. Also, 
various studies in Iran have shown that the most considerable amount of 

environmental pollution (especially marine pollution) related to MPs 
was related to PE, PET, PS and PP particles [50,53,58,59]. However, 
secondary contamination (caused by the process of production, purifi-
cation and packaging) may also have occurred. The raw data and 
additional descriptions of about production and use of the polymers are 
provided in Table S4. 

Fig. 1 illustrates the analysis of the surface morphology of MPs using 
SEM. The surface morphology of the particles shows that some particles 

Fig. 1. High-resolution morphological characteristics of some MPs particles.  
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have uneven, brittle, rough and grooved surfaces. Film particles show 
the shape of crushed, brittle, cracked and deteriorating surfaces. Some 
fiber-shaped particles are interwoven, and in some parts, they have 
fractures and grooves, which can indicate the continuation of degrada-
tion and turn into smaller particles. Fragment-shaped particles have 
smooth surfaces with sharp edges. The smooth surface and sharp edges 
indicate a new fracture of the larger pieces of plastic waste and can show 
secondary contamination from packaging degradation. Pellet particles 
are like fine and smooth particles in which the continuation of degra-
dation is less visible. The particle surface and its surrounding smaller 
particles are visible. Hence, the presence of small particles indicates the 
continuation of degradation and destruction. 

3.4. Comparison of MPs in different salts of the world 

Recently, the presence of MP particles in table salt has attracted 
much attention. So, the results of some studies are compared with the 
present study and presented in Table 5. As can be seen in this table, all 
the samples in this study, like all the salts of other countries, including 
China [30], India [40], Thailand [35], Korea [26], Lebanon [43], Turkey 
[60], and Italy [61], were contaminated with MPs. It is necessary to 
explain that because there is still no standard method for determining 
the abundance of MPs [62], and the methods of recognizing and iden-
tifying MPs are different in various studies. This has affected the abun-
dance of identifiable MPs [62],and it makes comparison difficult. 
Besides that, the geographical and extraction origin of salts [31], the 

amounts of production and use of plastics in each area, the management 
and non-management of plastics, the quality of packaging and second-
ary pollution can affect the abundance of MPs in salts [53,58,63]. 
However, comparing the results shows that the abundance of particles 
identified in the present study is higher than in some other studies. One 
of the main reasons can be related to the size of the detected particles. 
Selvam et al. concluded that 60 % of MP particles detected in sea salts 
were smaller than 100 µm [64]. Also, Sharifi et al. reported that 94 % of 
refined sea salt and 84 % of unrefined sea salt are smaller than 100 µm 
[62]. In the present study, the abundance of existing MPs in the salts was 
obtained less than the existing MPs in the salts of Italy and Croatia [48]. 
The type of salt examined in Italy and Croatia was only sea salt. 

As can be observed in Table 5, the dominant shape of MPs and the 
dominant type of MPs in the salts of various areas of the world are almost 
similar. Considering that most salt pollution is caused by the environ-
ment and based on studies reported in other countries, the dominant 
type of MPs detected in the environment are PE and PP, and also, the 
material of the packages used for salts is often PE and PP. Therefore, 
these two types of polymers are the most abundant particles in the salts 
of various areas of the world. But based on the results of the present 
study (Fig. S5), CA (32.5 %) was the most abundant compared to other 
polymers, and after that were PE and PS. As mentioned above, cellulose 
acetate is mainly used in cigarette filters and textiles. Given that, textile 
waste and cigarette butts are mismanaged in Iran, therefore, the possi-
bility of leaving these wastes in the environment is very high [50]. On 
the other hand, due to the poor chemical resistance of cigarettes and 

Fig. 1. (continued). 
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textiles, as well as, their low mechanical strength, low thermal resis-
tance, and poor resistance to UV, they are easily be destroyed and turned 
into small particles [65]. Hence, the presence of these types of MPs was 
more observed in the present study. 

3.5. The calculation of estimated daily intake (EDI) and annual intake 
(EAI) 

According to the per capita salt consumption in Iran, EDI and EAI 
values were determined in adults, teenager, and children, as well as in 
urban and rural areas of Iran, and the results are presented in Table 6. The 
average salt consumption in Iran varies from 7.7 g/d for children [66] to 
9.8 g/d for teenagers and adults [66], and exceeding the recommended 

World Health Organization (WHO)’s daily intake of 5 g, and is almost 
twice the world standard [32]. As can be seen in Table 6, the EDI for 
adults, teenagers and children were obtained 6.5–53.6 MP/capita/day, 
6.8–53.1 MP/capita/day, and 5.4–42.1 MP/capita/day, respectively. EAI 
for adults, teenagers and children were estimated at 2376–19, 
566 MP/capita/year, 2478–19,366 MP/capita/year and 1967–15, 
373 MP/capita/year, respectively. In general, EDI and EAI for urban areas 
of Iran were obtained 6.6–51.4 MP/capita/day and 2402–18, 
768 MP/capita/year, respectively, and for rural areas of Iran were ob-
tained 7.6–59.1 MP/capita/day and 2759–21,562 MP/capita/year, 
respectively. The difference in EDI and EAI in urban and rural areas is due 
to the different per capita salt consumption of in cities and villages. 

In order to homogenize and compare the results of EDI and EAI in the 

Table 5 
Comparison between the results of this study and other studies (MPs abundance, dominant MPs, and MPs type).  

References Origin Salt type No of 
salt 
brand 

MP abundance 
(MP/kg) 

MP 
identification 
technique 

Filter 
pore 
size 
(μm) 

Dominant MP types Human 
intake 
(MPs capita−
1 

Salt yr− 1) 

Shape Polymer 

(Yang et al., 2015) China Sea salt 
Lake salt 
Rock/well 
salt 

5 550–681 Visual/FTIR 100–200 Fiber PET > PE > cellophane - 

(Karami et al., 
2017) 

6 
countries 

Sea salt 15 0–10 Raman 149 Fragment PP, PE, poly-acrylonitrile 37 

2 
countries 

Lake salt 2 0 

(Renzi et al., 2019) Italy, 
Croatia 

Sea salt 11 1570–39,800 Visual 0.45 Fragment 
for Italy 
Fiber for 
Croatia 

- 36.5–36,172 

(Seth and 
Shriwastav, 
2018) 

India Sea salt 8 56–103 μ-FTIR 0.45 Fragment PES, PE, PA 188 

(Kim et al., 2018) 16 
countries 

Sea salt 28 0–13,629 0–13,629 100–500 Fragment PE > PP > PET - 

(Lee et al., 2019) 6 
countries 

Sea salt 10 2.5–20 μ-FTIR 5 Fragment PP, PE, PS 35.8 

Thailand Rock salt 1 12.5 Fragment PP 
(Lee et al., 2021) Korea Sea salt 1 2395 μ-FTIR 20 Fragment PP, PE 12,000 
(Sharifi and 

Movahedian 
Attar, 2021) 

Iran Crystallized 
salt 

- 151.4 ± 48.8 Micro-Raman 0.45 Fiber, 
Fragment 

PP, PE, PET - 

Refined sea 
salt 

406.7 ± 93.3 

Unrefined sea 
salt 

1288.6 ± 184.9 

Rock salt 283.4 ± 97 
(Nakat et al., 2023) Lebanon  16 0–635.2 FTIR 0.7 - PP, PS, PE, thermoplastic 

elastomers 
2372 

(Özçifçi et al., 
2023) 

Turkey Sea salt 
Lake salt 
Rock salt 

36 39 ± 30 FTIR  fiber, 
granulated, 
film 

CPE 150 

This study Iran Sea salt 13 700–4248 > 100 
(FTIR) 
< 100 
(Micro- 
Raman) 

0.45 Fragment, 
Fiber 

CA, PE, PS, PP, ABS, PET - 
Rock salt 13 760–2368 
Bulk salt 8 726–2196 
Non-standard 6 720–5470  

Table 6 
Comparative EDI and EAI for adults, teenagers, and children for different levels of consumption.  

Group IR C = n/kg C = n/g EDI a EAI b  

Min Average Max Min Average Max Min Average Max Min Average Max 

Adults Male 9.8  700  1449.3  5470  0.70  1.45  5.47  6.9  14.2  53.6  2503.9  5184.1  19,566.2 
Female 9.3  700  1449.3  5470  0.70  1.45  5.47  6.5  13.5  50.9  2376.2  4919.6  18,567.9 

Teenager 13–20 Years 9.7  700  1449.3  5470  0.70  1.45  5.47  6.8  14.1  53.1  2478.4  5131.2  19,366.5 
Children < 12 Years 7.7  700  1449.3  5470  0.70  1.45  5.47  5.4  11.2  42.1  1967.4  4073.3  15,373.4 
Area Urban 9.4  700  1449.3  5470  0.70  1.45  5.47  6.6  13.6  51.4  2401.7  4972.5  18,767.6 

Rural 10.8  700  1449.3  5470  0.70  1.45  5.47  7.6  15.7  59.1  2759.4  5713.1  21,562.7  

a (Microplastic Particles (MPs) capita− 1 day− 1) = (daily salt intake per person (g capita− 1 day− 1) × Microplastic Particles count per kg (MPs kg− 1) × 1). 
b (Microplastic Particles (MPs) capita− 1 year− 1) = (daily salt intake per person (g capita− 1 day− 1) × Microplastic Particles count per kg (MPs kg− 1) × 365). 
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present study with the study conducted in Lebanon, the calculations 
were carried out again with the recommended limit of salt consumption 
by the WHO (< 5 g/d). Based on the recommended limit of salt con-
sumption by WHO, the average EAI in Lebanon has been reported as 
about 290 MP/capita/year [43], and the average EAI in this study was 
estimated at approximately 2645 MP/capita/year, that EAI in Iran was 
obtained about 9 times higher than in Lebanon. Of course, it is necessary 
to explain that many parameters may affect the results of EAI and this 
comparison; including can be pointed environmental factors, sources of 
salt extraction (such as sea salt, rock, etc), processing and packaging 
steps, consumption behavior and methods of sampling, extraction, 
identification and detection [31,40,48]. 

It should be noted that so far, there are no exact and complete in-
formation and data about the toxicology of MPs. Therefore, accurate 
assessment of health and human risks is still complex and ambiguous. 
Although some of the identified plastic polymers have a lower risk scale 
(such as PE, PS, PET and PP) or are known as less toxic polymers [67, 
68]. But some plastics, such as ABS, have a much higher risk scale, and 
even small amounts can have mutagenic and carcinogenic effects. In 
addition, in some studies, have been reported MPs as vectors and car-
riers of other pollutants (heavy metals and organic substances), which 
can increase the risk of exposure to these toxic substances and can also 
have a synergistic effect [67,68]. Recently, has been confirmed plastic 
particle pollution in human blood [14]. After entering the body, these 
pollutants are able to move and accumulate in different organs and 
tissues [19]. Recent studies on various animals have reported several 
problems with exposure to micro and nano-plastics; endocrine disrup-
tions, effect on mobility and development, interference with immune 
response, impaired reproduction, carcinogenesis, transgenerational ef-
fects, and cytotoxicity in cerebral and epithelial human cells [4,21,69, 
70]. Therefore, there is a possibility that the mentioned problems will be 
revealed even in humans. 

3.6. Proposed strategies to reduce the contamination of MPs in salt 

Based on the findings of this research, salts can be contaminated with 
MPs mainly due to environmental pollution and also during the stages of 
production, moving and transfer, processing and packaging (secondary 
pollution). Considering the daily consumption of salt and its role in the 
diet and food industry, as well as the impact on public health, the quality 
control of table salt is of particular importance and should be taken into 
account. So, to reduce the environmental pollution of salts, detailed and 
regular planning for plastic waste management; should be done Prohi-
bition of producing, using, abandoning, and disposing of plastic in the 
environment, source reduction, replacement, reuse, and recycling of 
plastics, supervision and enforcement of laws, management of urban 
runoff, proper treatment of wastewater, cleaning of beaches, raising 
awareness and people’s attitudes, lifestyle changes, incentives (e.g. 
reduction of taxes on the manufacture of permanent bags, biodegradable 
polymers, cellulosic disposable containers, etc), implementation of 
extended producer responsibility (EPR), are among those actions that 
can be suggested to reduce the environmental pollution and eventually 
salt pollution [71–73]. 

On the other hand, better methods and technologies should be 
considered to reduce the contamination of salts during the production, 
processing and packaging steps. Prohibiting the sale and supply of un-
refined and non-standard salts in the market should be considered, and 
the main sources of distribution of these salts should be identified and 
sealed. In Iran, sea salts are usually prepared by evaporation and puri-
fication, and rock salts are generally prepared by crystal purification 
[74]. Evaporation is accomplished naturally (sunlight and wind), which 
itself can be the cause of pollution. The purification process is usually 
carried out; by grinding, adding chemicals, sand filtration, evaporation, 
centrifugation, final washing, drying and packaging, respectively [75]. 
The crystal purification method also includes grinding, dissolution 
stage, purification and creating a saturated solution, filtering, 

circulating and creating a supersaturated solution and removing some 
ions, dewatering from salt, iodizing, drying, siloing, and packaging [75]. 
Therefore, it is suggested to use appropriate tools, equipment and ponds 
to reduce physical and biological pollution in the evaporation stage 
along with a tailor-made food safety training program [43]. Actually, it 
is critical that salt producers and handlers follow good manufacturing 
practices (GMP) and good hygienic practices (GHP) to improve the 
safety of salt (presence of hair, ant and skin) [43]. In order to prevent the 
possible contamination of salts by MPs in the air during the evaporation 
and drying stage, it is also suggested that the ponds be away from 
sources of plastic pollution (e.g. landfills, dumping waste (plastic), 
polluted beaches, and like) [76]. In the next stages of purification, 
including adding water and washing the salts, should be used treated 
water (with minimum MPs) [43], and during the drying, the control of 
possible pollution by MPs in the air should be performed as much as 
possible [43,77]. In the silo and storage stage, good storage practices 
and good hygiene practices should be considered to improve the safety 
of salt [43]. Biodegradable plastics, plastics with a lower risk scale or 
non-plastic packaging such as glass should be used in the salt packaging. 

4. Conclusion 

The present study is the first complete study regarding the investi-
gation of MPs in Iranian salts. The results of the study showed that all the 
studied salts were contaminated with MPs. The analyzed MPs particles 
had different colors and shapes as well as different polymers. The 
average particles detected in the studied salts were obtained at about 
1449 ± 918 MPs/kg. The most common type of salts packaging included 
PE, PP, HDPE and PET, which constituted about 37.5 %, 30 %, 17.5 %, 
and 15 %, respectively. However, the main polymers identified in salts, 
include CA (32.5 %), PE (20 %), PS (17.5 %), PP (15 %), PET (5 %) and 
ABS (10 %). Among the studied salts, the abundance of particles in terms 
of shape was as follows: fragment > fiber > film > pellet. The main 
origin of salt contamination with MPs is most likely related to envi-
ronmental pollution, and another part of it can be attributed to salt 
processing and packaging. The surface morphology of MPs displayed 
that the particles were affected by continuous weathering, mechanical 
fracture and oxidation. According to the results of EDI in this study, 
there is a possibility that Iranians are more exposed to contamination 
compared to some countries. The findings of this study can be a source 
for policymakers and responsible authorities to improve and promote 
the rules and regulations of the production and supply of table salt, to 
ensure the production of safe salt-free from MPs and other pollutants. 
Also, other responsible organizations, including the Iranian Ministry of 
Health, can help to reduce exposure to MPs by providing advice and 
training regarding compliance with the permissible limit of salt con-
sumption in the country, in addition to preventing some diseases related 
to its excessive consumption (such as high blood pressure). It is neces-
sary to explain that more research is needed to assess the potential 
health risks associated with MPs consumption and its related bio-
markers. It is also necessary to accurately identify and track MPs from 
the source of salt extraction to the table. Finally, considering the role of 
environmental pollution in the contamination of salts with MPs, it is 
suggested to implement proper plastic management and disposal in 
addition to reducing their production and consumption. Moreover, in 
order to reduce salt contamination in the production process, better and 
more advanced technologies should be used in the processing and 
packaging of salts. At the same time, the production and supply of un-
authorized and non-standard salts should be prevented. 
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